Abstract: Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI), the foundation of smart grids, can be used to provide numerous intelligent power applications and services based on the data acquired from AMI. Effective and efficient communication performance between widely-spread smart meters and Data Concentrator Units (DCUs) is one of the most important issues for the successful deployment and operation of AMI and needs to be further investigated. This paper proposes an effective Communication Performance Index (CPI) to assess and supervise the communication performance of each smart meter. Some communication quality measurements that can be easily acquired from a smart meter such as reading success rate and response time are used to design the proposed CPI. Fuzzy logic is adopted to combine these measurements to calculate the proposed CPI. The CPIs for communication paths, DCUs and whole AMI can then be derived from meter CPIs. Simulation and experimental results for small-scale AMIs demonstrate the validity of the proposed CPI. Through the calculated CPIs, the communication performance and stability for AMI can be effectively assessed and supervised.
Introduction
The integration of renewable energy generation into power grids has been looked upon as one of the most effective and efficient methodologies to reduce carbon emissions from energy demand increases. However, the power output of renewable energy generation is quite stochastic with high uncertainty and raises difficulties in the planning and operation of power grids. Smart grids, integrated with new communication interfaces, smart sensing measurement technologies, advanced control strategies, intelligent decision supporting systems etc., are therefore considered to be the best way to facilitate the integration of renewable energy generation. A contemporary smart grid must at least include the functionalities of control and management for renewable energy generation, self-healing from power events, demand response for consumers, optimal power assent usage and management, new market service development and so on [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .
Due to the uncertainties and complexities of smart grids, the deployment of Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI) has been treated as the foundation for the realization of smart grids [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . In general, AMI consists of smart meters, meter data management system, communication infrastructure etc. and can provide useful information based on the data acquired from smart meters to realize numerous intelligent controls and services for smart grids. For example, Reference [11] proposed two methods to discover abnormal electricity consumption by utilizing contextual and factual information from AMI, including energy consumption patterns, nature of supply and category
•
Using some communication quality measurements easily acquired from a smart meter to design a CPI.
Through the calculated CPIs, the communication performance and stability of AMI can be effectively assessed and supervised.
The proposed CPI and communication performance assessment would be supportive of the future deployment and operation of AMI.
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Design of an Effective CPI
Many communication quality parameters such as the link quality indicator, received signal strength indicator, signal-to-noise ratio, reading error rate etc. are commonly used to define the performance of a communication network. However, the response time of a smart meter is an essential factor to determine the response speed of the smart meter in the communication network. Besides, the reading success rate of a smart meter, used to make sure whether the reading process was successful, is also an important factor for observing the stability of a communication network. The response time and reading success rate are easily acquired from a smart meter and therefore are adopted in this paper to assess the communication performance. The CPI adopting those factors for a single smart meter is derived first, the CPIs for DCUs and AMI are then developed. Most smart meters in an AMI provide meter data every 15 min; therefore, the total reading number is 96 in a day. If the meter data are completely received by the meter data management system, then it will be counted as a successful reading. The reading success rate of a smart meter in a period of one day can be expressed as
where NRS is the number of reading successes. RSR(%) is the reading success rate. If the number of reading successes is 95, the reading success rate is 98.96%. The average response time of a day can also be calculated by
where RT(ms) is the average response time. RT(i) is the response time for the i th reading success. Φ NRS is the set of reading success number in a day. Since at least daily response time and reading success rate acquired from a smart meter are adopted to assess the CPI and the absolute correlation between these two factors is difficult to undoubtedly determine, fuzzy logic is employed in this paper to integrate these two factors into the proposed CPI calculation. Fuzzy logic has been widely used in solving many industrial control and quality problems [27] [28] [29] [30] . Figure 1 shows the procedures of fuzzy logic realized for the proposed CPI. The reading success rate and response time of a smart meter are used as input variables and passed through the fuzzifier. The fuzzy rules and inference engine act like an expert to adjust the weightings between the input variables and then the defuzzifier scores the CPI for the meter. A triangular membership function with five levels, Negative Big (NB), Negative Small (NS), Zero (ZE), Positive Small (PS) and Positive Big (PB), is used in this paper. Figure 2 illustrates the membership functions used to fuzzify and defuzzify the input and the output variables. µ RSR , µ RT and µ CPI in Figure 2 indicate the membership functions for reading success rate, response time and CPI of a meter, respectively. As an example, the membership functions of reading success rate and response time are in the range of 80% to 99% and in the range of 200 ms to 400 ms, respectively. Note that the ranges can be adjusted according to the actual communication network used. Variable membership functions including Gaussian, trapezoidal, polynomial etc. can also be adopted in calculating CPI without modifying the proposed procedures. 2 indicate the membership functions for reading success rate, response time and CPI of a meter, respectively. As an example, the membership functions of reading success rate and response time are in the range of 80% to 99% and in the range of 200 ms to 400 ms, respectively. Note that the ranges can be adjusted according to the actual communication network used. Variable membership functions including Gaussian, trapezoidal, polynomial etc. can also be adopted in calculating CPI without modifying the proposed procedures.
. Table 1 illustrates the fuzzy rules for the proposed CPI. The basic concept of fuzzy rules is that a higher reading success rate and lower response time should have a higher CPI. A minimum inference engine and center of gravity defuzzifier are used in this paper. Figure 3 shows the concept of a minimum inference engine. An example of this is if Rule 6 is activated and the values of RSR μ and R T μ are NS of 0.7 and NB of 0.3, respectively. The minimum inference engine picks the smaller of the two; therefore, the result of Rule 6 will be NS of 0.3. The CPI defuzzified by center of gravity can be calculated by Table 1 illustrates the fuzzy rules for the proposed CPI. The basic concept of fuzzy rules is that a higher reading success rate and lower response time should have a higher CPI. A minimum inference engine and center of gravity defuzzifier are used in this paper. Figure 3 shows the concept of a minimum inference engine. An example of this is if Rule 6 is activated and the values of µ RSR and µ RT are NS of 0.7 and NB of 0.3, respectively. The minimum inference engine picks the smaller of the two; therefore, the result of Rule 6 will be NS of 0.3. The CPI defuzzified by center of gravity can be calculated by A simple example with a reading success rate of 98% and response time of 260 ms, respectively is used to describe how to calculate the proposed CPI. Figure 4 shows the results through the fuzzifier. From Figure The results obtained from fuzzy rules and minimum inference engine are also drawn in Figure  5 . The CPI defuzzified by the center of gravity from Figure 5 for the simple example is 95.18%. A simple example with a reading success rate of 98% and response time of 260 ms, respectively is used to describe how to calculate the proposed CPI. Figure 4 shows the results through the fuzzifier. From Figure The results obtained from fuzzy rules and minimum inference engine are also drawn in Figure 5 . The CPI defuzzified by the center of gravity from Figure 5 for the simple example is 95.18%. 
Communication Performance Assessment for AMI
Through the proposed CPI of a smart meter, the CPI for the communication path between the meters can also be calculated. Using Figure 6 as an example, it can be obviously seen that the CPIs for communication paths between smart meters Mi and Mk and smart meters Mj and Mk are equal to the CPIs of Mi and Mj, respectively. Therefore, the CPIs for communication paths between smart meters Mi and Mk and smart meters Mj and Mk can be expressed as 
Through the proposed CPI of a smart meter, the CPI for the communication path between the meters can also be calculated. Using Figure 6 as an example, it can be obviously seen that the CPIs for communication paths between smart meters M i and M k and smart meters M j and M k are equal to the CPIs of M i and M j , respectively. Therefore, the CPIs for communication paths between smart meters M i and M k and smart meters M j and M k can be expressed as
where CPI(M x ) is the calculated CPI for smart meter M x . CPI(M x , M y ) is the CPI for the communication path between smart meters M x and M y . A smart meter needs to send its own meter data to DCU; therefore, smart meter M k will act like a router and transmit the meter data received from smart meters M i and M j to DCU. The CPI for the communication path between DCU and smart meter M k can be calculated by the geometric average and is expressed as
where N x is the number of data transmission from meter M x . Obviously, CPI(M k , DCU) in Figure 6 can be determined as the CPI of this DCU.
A
where x N is the number of data transmission from meter Mx.
Obviously,
k CPI M DCU in Figure 6 can be determined as the CPI of this DCU. The above-mentioned procedure can be easily extended to assess the communication performance of an actual AMI. Figure 7 shows an actual small-scale PLC-based AMI acquired from the Institute for Information Industry of Taiwan, the CPI of each communication path can be calculated by The above-mentioned procedure can be easily extended to assess the communication performance of an actual AMI. Figure 7 shows an actual small-scale PLC-based AMI acquired from the Institute for Information Industry of Taiwan, the CPI of each communication path can be calculated by
where φ xy indicates the meter set using the communication path between smart meter M x and M y to transmit data to DCU. N m is the number of data transmission for smart meter M m belonging to φ xy and using the communication path between smart meters M x and M y . The CPI of each smart meter can be assessed first and then the CPIs for the communication paths, DCUs and whole AMI can be calculated accordingly based on the CPIs of smart meters. With the proposed communication performance assessment, the communication performance and stability for an AMI can be effectively supervised. effective mechanism to assess and supervise the communication performance of AMI, the optimal communication path selection integrating with other routing algorithms [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] , [31] [32] [33] will be investigated in the future.
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Field Measurements and Communmication Performance Assessment
An actual small-scale PLC-based AMI as illustrated in Figure 7 is used to demonstrate the validity of the proposed CPI. For convenient observation, Figure 7 is redrawn as Figure 15 and the meters are renumbered and listed in Table 4 . From Figure 15 and Table 4 , it can be seen that there are 53 meters and the DCU is used to collect energy usage data from these meters to the meter data 
An actual small-scale PLC-based AMI as illustrated in Figure 7 is used to demonstrate the validity of the proposed CPI. For convenient observation, Figure 7 is redrawn as Figure 15 and the meters are renumbered and listed in Table 4 . From Figure 15 and Table 4 , it can be seen that there are 53 m and the DCU is used to collect energy usage data from these meters to the meter data management system. Smart meters M 3 , M 7 , M 24 , M 27 , M 31 , and M 45 act like the routers and transmit the meter data received from other smart meters to DCU. Table 5 shows the field communication measurements of smart meter M 1 used in the proposed CPI calculation. From Table 5 , it can be observed that the reading success rates are between 28.13% and 100% with average and standard deviation of 89.15% and 16.74%, respectively. The reading success rate can be considered as an indicator of communication network stability. The response times are between 148.6 ms and 620 ms, with an average and standard deviation of 331.72 ms and 114.63 ms, respectively. The membership function of response time is designed in the range of 200 ms to 600 ms and is shown in Figure 16 from the field measurements. Figures 17  and 18 illustrates the calculated CPIs and calculated average CPIs for Day 1 and from Days 1 to 31, respectively. The average and standard deviation of meter CPIs from Days 1 to 31 are also listed in Table 6 . Based on the calculated CPIs, the communication performance of each meter can be supervised. For example, Figure 19 shows the CPIs and 5-day average CPIs of smart meter M 1 . From Figure 19 , it can be observed that M 1 has worse CPIs in Days 14, 15, 19, 22, 23 and 24 . The possible causes can be further investigated. Obviously, from Figures 17-19 and Table 6 the communication performance and stability of smart meter M 1 can be effectively and efficiently assessed and supervised. Since the field communication measurements used in the proposed CPI can be effortlessly acquired from smart meters, the proposed communication performance assessment has great potential to be integrated into a large-scale AMI to support its operation.
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Conclusions

